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EVOLTS V YEM

Death Reigns in the Air, 30 Aviators Losing Their
Lives; Political Upheaval Marks Year in United

States: One Ocean Disaster, the Sinking cf
the Titanic, Claims 1500 Victims. '

New York. N. Y Jan. 4 Much no-

table history was written In the year
ot 1912. Events of vast Importance and
of world Ride interest followed each
other in the quick march of the past
2.' months.- -

The most significant of these, doubt-"- h

s was the revolt of the Balkan
- ates against the Turkish empire.
. inch put a period to the sultan's

-- upremacy in eastern Europe. The
eudden rise of the minor states which
romprised tuc Balkan allies, is one
i f the mar els of the age. No less m- -
aculous was the swift and decisive

vi ay in which they swept the Turks
across the plains of Thrace and forced
Hiem back to the banks of the Dard- -

ni lies
The fortunes of this war have caused

the whole world to wonder. The very
j.ap of Burope was changed from day
to day. Especially has this war brought
into significant power the states of
tfema and Bulgaria and given Athens
an important voice in the diplomatic
lorum, of Europe.

The most grievous occurrence of the
car, especially to America, was the
inking of the Titanic, on April 14. The

i,,c of this, greatest of all ocean lin- -
trs, with over 1500 people, was tiie '
greatest marine tragedy oj. hji ume. i

It was not only the, multitude of vie--J

timS that wade ttte ORtasiropne o
overwhelmingly sad, but the character
and importance of many of those who
Lank the appalling figure being 1519.

In the middle of the night, while tne
hip was flashing with myriads of

brilliant lights and the great vassal
as ringing with music and laughter.

the Titanic ran head on into
iceberg while-goin- g at the rate of

ever 30 mIKs an hour.
The Dynamite Outrage. '

The conviction of- - 38 union leaders
at Indianapolis, IiwU " for dynauiltJns

" -
r.on union throughout the
Tnited State&Varia fbeir sentence to
i . rms in tfciXeAersi-'enltentiar- y at
LtanwofflE'- - irite . event that
shocked thjESPrf4. lt magnitude
The conMptbodSWH McNamara
brothers ajPagStwls during the
icar to ihtadfcnVFBB-'U- the Times
,, jilding. afMWit tpWCfreatly furnished
the material .Mfor- - m&vproseeution at
Indianapolis. theWttst sensational
rent in tlhr-awna- ts of organized labor

in the Unfted-Sstatte- Both these men
are now serving their sentences in
San Quentirt-prisp- n la California.

Death In 'the- Air. -
Death seem to reign In the air a's

weU as (jn, Jl."Vriitef. during
' the year

1912. VJ ' Jt "

The numMr&a'wmen V-h- lost tfeelr
lives, was ggpteceate&. and one ,

American "winaan" Is, numbered among
the viCttmsjiiSM-vOjlJipli:- . "ho Yell

thousand feMWoajra"ed'H
airmen, brtngngS?StWtalvpr Ml ap
to 217. 'i(; -.-V. 'J

The year marked some Improvement
In the hydroaeroplane; but ' on' tha
whole, the science of flying did not
progress to any' material deSTfee.,

In this year of the most numerous
air disasters, it Is quite significant,
that d,eattt should claim, by sickness,
the man who invented the first prac-
tical flying craft "Wilbur Wright.

The great American inventor passe--
away at his home in Dayton, O., and
was given one of the most notable
funerals in the history of the city.

In the political realm the year 1912
witnessed remarkable things.
Perhaps the most significant was the
completion of the overthrow of the
Manchu dynasty in China and the in-

stallation of the Chinese republic with
It Sun, a Harvard graduate as presi-
dent.

In America, of course, the most im-
portant political event was the over-
whelming defeat- - of the Republican
party, and the return of the Democratic
party to power after 16 years, with
"Woodrow "Wilson as the new president.

An interesting- - feature of the po-

litical movements in this country was
the birth of the Progressive party.
with former president Theodore Roose- - !

velt as its God father.
South Pole Discovered.

The year 1912 also witnessed the
discovery of the south pole by captain
Roald Amundsen, the Danish ex-
plorer.

In the field of science great progress
was made, .especially in surgical ex-
periments. The NoBel prise, for the
most notable-- achievement of the year
in the latter field, was awarded
to Dr. Alexis Carrell, of the
Rockefeller Institute. Although Dr.
Carrell is a Frenchman by birth,
he has labored in America for
years. He is, to all events and pur-
poses, an American, and the work he
did for which he was given the Nobel
award, was performed in an American
institute erected by an American phil-
anthropist. Therefore, America claims
the honor.

The year 1912 has witnessed the
passing of- - many prominent men.
Among the eminent Americans who
died during the year, were Rear Ad-
miral Robley D. Evans, and embassa-
dor Whitelaw Reid.

The most Sensational '"individual
crime of the year, at least In Americawas the assassination of Herman Rosen-
thal, the New York gambler, by fourgunmen, acting as agents of police
lieutenant Charles- - ,A-- Becker. -- The
latter and his four hired murderers, 1

"Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. Plans fora further and more complete probe or
the banking situation of the UnitedStates have been arranged and will beput into effect when the banking andcurrency committee resumes Its hear-ings here on Monday.

The Pujo subcommittee of that body
will resniA its Tirobft infn tv.A ,..,...
trust, which closed when the subcom- - j

mitiee aojournea ior me.noildays afterhearing the sensational testimony of J.Pierpont Morgan on December 19, witheven greater determination to get to
the bottom of money control in theUnited States. And the second sub-
committee of the banking and cur-rency committee for the first timewill begin public bearings with theobject of securing expert opinions of
the brand of banking legislation
needed to correct the present banking
laws.

This second subcommittee, which se-
lected representative Carter Glass' as
Its chairman, has been entrusted with
the framing cf appropriate banking
and currency legislation and of late
has been quietly investigating the Al-dri- ch

central' bank scheme. It has
sn far completed Its work that a list
of hc men who will be Invited to
g.ve t'Teir views of the currency legis

are now under the sentence of death.
The circumstances surrounding this

crime and the subsequent developments
arising from it constituted the most
earnest steps ever taken in probing
municipal corruption.

The immediate result of the Becker
crime was the opening of the alder-man- ic

investigation, which revealed the
revolting details of the alliance be-
tween the police and the underworld

Another event which stirred the
heart of the nation, was the dastardly
attempt to assassinate Theodore Roose-
velt at Milwaukee, by John Shrank, a
New York crank who is now in an .n-sa-

asylum.
In the matter of legislation, perhaps

the most Important features were the
veto of the new Democratic congress's
tariff bills relating to wool, cotton and
iron, and the farmers free list, by
president Taft, and the defeat in Can-
ada of the reciprocity agreement.

Important Court Decision.
Several important opinions were

handed down by the United States su-
preme court. The chief of these being
the opinion touching the Union Pa-
cific merger. The action taken by the
court resulted in the dlsolving of ho
great railroad combination, which had
been effected by the late E. H. Harri-roa- n.

Another supreme court decision,
which caused much comment, was in
relation to the Anthracite Coal trust.
"While the opinion of the court pur-
ported to be adverse to the trust, many
commertators hold that it will not in-
jure the coal interestts in the least.

The year 1912 still found our neigh-
bor on the south, Mexico restless and
disturbed by internal dissensions. Sev-
eral revolutionary uprisings against
the existing administration were made
One of them, led by a nephew of Gen.
Pdrflrio Diaz, former president ot
Mexico, promised, to develop into a
formidable menace to the Madero
regime. But Diaz was captured within
a few lays, together with other leaders.
The) latter were executed, but Diaz is
still in prision.

Chronology of the "Veear.
January 1 H. Rider Haggard, the

English novelist, is made a baronet;
Chinese .in United States raise flag of
new Chinese republic

"Daniel. Howard is .inaugurated presi-
dent of republic of Liberia.

.January. 2 Alfred Tennyson Dick-
ens, son- - of the English novelist, dies at
the Hotel Astor, New York city. Dr.
Sun Yat-Se- n. takes ihe oath as pro-
visional .president of the Chinese lic

- -- .-
-

January 3 .Rear Admiral Robley D.
(Fighting Bob) Evans, dies at his home
in WasjSjsgton. D. C.

.January A .Brig. lien, joiepn m. ua-'Jff- C

whos-fired-th- firstshot at Gettys-
burg, dies at his home. in St. Louis.

January .Hawthorne indict-
ed for alleged fraud Irj connection with
the sale of worthless mining stocks.

January 6 J. P. Morgan pays $48,-6- 75

for a copy on paper of the Guten-
berg Bible and a Bible printed in 1462.
Rev. Clarence V. T. Rlchpson. confesses
fo having poisoned Avis Llnnell. his
former sweetheart. New Mexico be-
comes the 47th state.

January 7 Prof. Frederick P. Kep-pe- l,

dean of the School of Fine Arts.
Columbia university, decorated with
the cross of the legion of honor by
France.

January 9 Equitable Life Assur-
ance society building burns in New
York with a loss of $20,000,000. Fire
chief Walsh is burned to death. French
foreign minister Justin de Selves re-
signs under sensational circumstances.
Theodore Roosevelt announces that he
will run for the presidency.

January 10 First aeroplane flight
from the deck of a British vessel 13

made by Lieut Samson, from the bat-
tleship Africa.

January TO The French Premier M
Calllaux and his cabinet, resign.

January 11 .Dr. John Grier Hlbben
is elected president of Princeton uni-
versity.

First Sea Battle of Torfcish. "War.
January 12 Robert Bacon resigns as

United States ambassador to France;
several Turkish gunboats are sunk by
Italian guns in the Red sea. Textile
mills at Lawrence, Mass., close down
on account of riots.January 12 Prof. Herschel C. Parkerstarts from his home In Brooklyn for
Alaska, to make another attempt to
scale ML McKInley.

January 13 Jules Vedrines beats the
world's record In flying by going 88
miles In one hcur at Pau, France.January 14 The Spanish cabinet R-
esigns. The French cabinet Is or-
ganized with Raymond Poincare as
premier and Duclasse as minister ofirsrlne.

January 15 More than 30,000 opera-
tors go out on strike at Lawrence,
Mass. Riotous scenes are enacted.January 16 Cardinal Farley arrivesat New York and Is accorded a magnifi-
cent reception. Henry Labanchere.founder of London Truth, and noteddiplomat, dies at his home In FlorenceItaly. Baron Joseph M. Rodowltz,formerly German ambassador to Con-stantinople and Madrid, dies at Berlin.January 18 Charles W. Morse, theNew York financier, serving a term In
the federal prision In Atlanta, Is par- -

(Continued on next page.)

lation needed in the United States has
beei made public.

The object of the Glass committee
Is to frame legislation providing for
the better regulations of the currency
of-th- e United States and its more ef-
fective disbursement in times of need.
Chairman Glass Is of the opinion that
the views of the business world on
this subject could be obtained with-
out subpenalng the great capitalists
who have made their appearance be-

fore the money trust investigating
committee, and it is therefore improb-
able that either J. P. Morgan or the
Rockefellers will be heard unless they
so request.

The Pujo committee, of the money
trust Investigating committee as it
is popularly known, has also arranged
an interesting program for the hear-
ings beginning Monday. Having heard
the testimony of J. P. Morgan and
other successful financiers, who testi-
fied in effect that there was no money
trust and that there could by no In-
dividual or partisan control of money.
Chairman Pujo and attorney Samuel
Untermyer, counsel for the subcom-
mittee, will invite financiers from the
other" side of the fence men who have
suffered through the alleged mal-handli-

of money.

TO DRAW NEW LAW
REGULATING MONEY

Abrogation of Treaty Leaves
This Country Powerlass
Except in War.

NO PROTECTION
FOE AMERICANS

Washington. D. a, Jan. 4. Through
the expiration of the Russian treaty of
IS32 at midnight Tuesday night, the
commerce between that country and
the United States, .estimated at about
50 million dollars annually. Is placed
in a position of uncertainty amounting
to jeopardy.

No formal or informal understand-
ing between the two governments look-
ing towards the continuance and regu-
lation of this international trade, has
been made since the treaty abrogation
by president Taft and the whole mat-
ter will be left for the action of the
incoming Wilson administration.

At the state department is is said
that undoubtedly the general arbitra-
tion laws governing trade and navi-
gation will apply, but just how far
they will tend to relieve the situa-
tion they do not pretend to predict. It
Is pointed out, however, that the two
nations are on the best of terms and
that the comity between nations would
guarantee American citizens in Rus-
sia against theft and destruction,
though it would form no insurance
against discrimination.

Americans May suffer Hout.
That any retaliatory policy that

might be adopted would bear mora
heavily on American firms than Rus-
sian business organizations is readily
admitted In dimomatic circles. The
ratio of harm that such a polloy would
work upon international traders would
be about two to one with the United
States on the heavy end. This is made
evident by the export and import sta-
tistics between the two countries re-
cently made public These showed that
the United States yearly sells about
twice as much to Russia as Russia does
to the United States.

Dangers to Americans.
The dangers to American trade and

American citizens that may follow in
the wake of the treaty abrogation are
outlined as follows:

A local license or regulation deny-
ing Americans the right to io busi
ness in any part or ius3ja.

of all American citizens, ; through permanent exhibits in big clt-th- e

Jewish race or not, ies and by traveling exhibits in smaller.Exclusion
whether of
from Russian territory.

Prohibitive tariffs in discrimination
against American goods.

The refusal of American consular
rights over the estates of American
citizens in Russia.

U. S. Cannot Retaliate.
Against all of these dangers, the ab-

sence of a treaty between Russia and
the United States would render the
latter country powerless to retaliate.
Even the maximum and minimum tar-
iff law of the united States would be
of little avail should Russia set out
upon a policy of discrimination.

TDe decision oi mis government tu
.. ,.. A .i... .....a aw, a tA.vrAnn Ta

sla and the United States was reached
a little more than a year ago by presl- -
dent Taft after the house of repre- -
sentatives had passed a sweeping reso- - ;

lution formally terminating thq treaty i

and directing the president to carry '
out its mandate. Tne reason, as is weu , uwutiuuiuca n .

was the refusal of the Rus- - of the Canadian campaign and the
sian government to recognize Ameri-- , Canadian policy is that seven-tent- hs

can passports when held by American I of Canada's immigration today Is from
Jews I northern and western Europe, while

Czar la Stubborn.
Efforts were repeatedly made

through the state denartment to In
duce the czar's authorities to live up
to the terms of the treaty, and since
the action 'taken by congress and the
president a year ago, various attempts

(

have been made through diplomatic
channels to formulate a new agree-
ment which, in more explicit and defi-
nite manner, would oblige Russia to
recognize American passports. These
efforts" have been fruitless, however,
and now the Taft administration has
abandoned its diplomatic negotiations
to this end, which will leave the set-
tlement of the matter or the trouble
resulting from failure, to the Wilson
administration.

The Abrogated Treaty.
The abrogated treaty embraces IS

articles. The first relates to the mu-
tual protection of citizens of one coun-
try while sojourning In the other, "on
condition of their submitting to the
laws and ordinances there prevailing. '
It was Russia's failure to adhere to
the American construction of this ar-
ticle which led to the termination of
the 'treaty.

Article 2 has to do with- - the exemp-
tion of vessels from tonnage and light-
house dues. So long as Russia does
not make exactions of this character
upon American vessels, the United
States is bound by its laws not to
do so.

As to Imports.
Article 3 provides that Russian goods

imported into this country In Russian
vessels shall pay no higher duties than
when Imported In American vessels,
and vice versa. Article 4 is supple-
mental to the third article.

Article 5 deals with exports, as does
article 3 with imports.

K relates to the subiect of
maximum and minimum tariffs, but j

trouble in mis respect is ooviaiea uy
reason of the tariff agreement made
with Russia under the Payne-Aldrlc- h

tariff- - bllL
Article 7 reserves the coastwise trade

of 'each nation to the vessels of that
Article 8 specifies the relationship

of consuls maintained by each country
ln the other and enables them to carry
on the business of their offices for
the governments they represent,

of Consuls.
Article 9 enables consuls to have 4

Jurisdiction in tne seinemeni ui
between masters and crews

of cannot writefor calling for local assistance in mak
ing arrests ana preserving iue

Article 10 provides for the admin-
istration of estates of deceased per-
sons in one country by the consuls of
that country. So far as Russian con-
suls in this country are concerned
state laws will enable them to con-
tinue duties In this respect, but
there Is uncertainty as to what ex-te- nt

Russia will permit American con-
suls to exercise the right which has
heretofore prevailed.

MORE LAND UNDER
SALT RIVER PROJECT
Phoenix. Ariz., Jan., 4. The United

States reclamation service has bought
from the Bartlett-Heal- d Land and Cat-
tle company the San Francisco canal,
one of the oldest In the Salt river val-
ley. A government check for $13,840
was given in exchange therefor. Now
the San Francisco and its laterals are
Part of the Irrigation system, brought
nearlv to perfection by the govern-
ment and ultimately to be turned over
to the farmers.

Immediately after the deal the
San Francisco was closed, the Bartlett-Hear- d

company signed up 2194 acres in
Salt river reclamation project. Tha

San Francisco supplies water to about
4000 acres all included in the original
Bartlett-Hear- d ranch, but all except

acres his been sold to private
parties, who signed up under the recr- -
volr as soon as tonk possession,

Seeks Desirable Class of
Immigrants by Using
Newspaper Space.

GETS MANY POOR
ENGLISH CHILDREN

Frederic J. Haskln)
Washington. D. C Jan. 4. There arc

five leading countries which are now
making a bid for Immigrants, and
which are able to accommodate mil-
lions of them. There are, few coun-
tries in the new world which dp not
wish a healthy influx of new blood,
but only Canada, Argentina and Brazil
have gone about the matter in a care-
ful and systematic way. In the oia
world Australia and New Zealand are
standing In the market places ofr hu-
manity trying to Induce the emigrant
to bend his tootsteps their way.

Canada offers an interesting ex-
ample of a country with a definite Im-
migration policy, a policy that consists

of recognizing the country's pecu-
liar needs and then enacting a law
sufficiently broad and flexible to meet
those needs. There are two charac-
teristics about the Canadian Immigra-
tion policy the one is to attract set-
tlers to the land, and the other is to
discourage the coming of such imm-
igrants as tend to congregate in cities
and towns. ' The .trnlted States the
United Kingdom and certain other
countries of northern and western Eu-
rope are regarded as furnishing the
kind of people Canada needs for its
..t...iinn. .nH h nnm nion .srovern- -
ment has carried on a propaganda that
has been carefully wrought out and
successfully conducted.

The Canadians do not try to attract
Immigration from southern and east-
ern Europe. In they let it be
known that unless such Immigrants
are headed for the land- - and not for
the cities Canada would rather they
would stay at home.

The most significant feature about
the Canadian Immigration laws is the
latitude and discretionary power vested
In the Immigration authorities. A
picked immigration is wanted, and the
immigration authorities are permitted
to do the selecting without being ham-
pered on every hand. .

Doe's Advertising.' '',
In the propaganda work much ad-

vertising is dore, advertising by clr--
.i,i-i- t. the newsnaners.

.ones. Ana ineu isaiwa. vabonus to several thousand booking
agents in the countries from which
immigrants are sought. A.- - bonus of
S4.86 is paid for each immigrant of
certain classes who rs enlisted for Can-
ada. It Is given for such immigrants
as have been for at least one year en-
gaged In the occupation of farmer,
farm laborer, gardener, stableman,
carter, railway surfaceman, miner, or
navy, and who declares his Intention
of followinfe,,ifannrng"''Or railway con-
struction in CanaHa. Grants are also
made to the Salvation Army for the
purpose of assisting people to come to
Pnnnda,

Another plan that Canada has nit
upon to encourage immigration is to
appoint successful immigrant farmers
as delegates to Great Britain, paying
them to go about the United Kingdom
and tell the people of the wonderful

eight-tenth- s of ours is from southern
and eastern Europe. lvwo-thlr- ds of all
the homesteads entered during the past
decade were taken up by Immigrants
from Europe and the United States,
and of tnese tne unuea states mr--
nished nearly half.

Canada Is also bidding for the im
migration of poor and homeless British
children. These arc brought over un-
der government supervision, and placed
In homes where they can grow up with
the country and have' a chance to be-
come homesteaders in their own right.
It is estimated that In the past 50
years more than 60.000 of these chil-
dren have been placed In the. homes of
Canadian farmers. How much greater
the demand for the children Is than
the supply, may be inferred from the
statement that In nine years 19.000
juveniles were sent over, whereas
there were received 130.000 applica-
tions for children.

Australian Immigration.
Since the establishment of the Aus-

tralian commonwealth in 1901, immi-
gration has become a national ques-
tion. The general outline of the pol-
icy pursued Is that Asiatics and Pa-
cific Islanders are excluded and a gen-
eral plan of making the continent a
"white Australia" is followed. Aus-
tralia has an area exactly duplicating
the area of the landed part of conti-
nental United States, and yet it has
a 'population only as
great as that of the United States.
More than half of Its lands are unoccu-
pied, and a billion acres await settle-
ment In order to induce settlers to
take up unoccupied land, the govern-
ment allows them to purchase the free-
hold by the payment of half-year- ly in-
stalments. Advances are made for theimprovement of the lands in all the
states except Tasmania. In order to
stimulate immigration from the United
Kingdom some of the states pay
wholly, or in part, the transportation
expenses of persons desiring to settle
on the land or to .engage in farm or
dairy work, or occupations ot a sim-
ilar nature. Domestic servants and
other desirable settlers are likewlst
aided to make the journey. To datemore than 700,000 immigrants have
been assisted in Australia In this way.
Great Britain is now furnishing imm-igrants to Australia at the rate of
about 60.000 a year, and this repre- - J

senis more mui luur-nii- ns ot AUS
tralia's Immigration.

Australia has a literacy test. It re

ao words dictated to mm by an immi-gration official. This test may be re-
peated at any time within a year afterthe arrival of the Immigrant, and ifhe fails to pass it he may be deported.
However, in practice this test Is ap-
plied only to the Immigrants of those
countries where exclusion Is desirable.

New Zealand has an area about thesize of Colorado, and It has a popu-
lation aoDrdximating a million, or

I which a fourth was born In the United
j Kingdom. The tide of immigration is
not a very exienaea one, and now
comes mainly from Australia, in eightyears It numbered more than a quar-
ter million souls, three-fourt- hs of them
from Austrlalla. New Zealand has foryears cooperated with the steamship
companies in securing reduced rates
for desirable settlers.

Argentine Kncourngen Immigrants.
The Argentine republic has a popula-

tion of about five persons to the square
mile, as compared with 25.75 for theUnited States. Out of Its three-quarte- rs

of a billion acres of land, only
about 200.000 million acres are arable,
and out of the arable land only one-eigh- th

Is under cultivation. All im-
migrants are exempted by the con-
stitution from military service for aperiod of 10 years, and the govern-
ment is expressly denied the power torestrict, limit, or burden with taxes ofany kind the foreigners coming to Itto cultivate the soil, to Improve Its in-
dustries, or to introduce and teach the

i sciences and artst!.... . .a.. .- - ..- -..".urn .i pi--i iu pi. j jreitrs jr n- -
itlnas gates have swung inward to up- -

thslfn the other and provides Quires that no one may enter the
monwealth who at least

their

for

the
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Gustavo Madero Is Commissioned to Raise What
Money He Can in Europe While Away as Spe-

cial Ambassador Army May Even Have to
Be Reduced as Means of Economy.

(By National
rv;,n r.itv. "Mex.. Jan. 4. No far-- 1

reaching policy of protection of American
life and property in Mexico can be given
by the Madero administration during
the comincr vear. it was learned on high
authority liere today.

Further information indicates that
even tne nttie provision iur icj;u.iiiujjj
foreigners made before the recent de-

mand of the United States for the pro-
tection of Americans will be abandoned
in the near future through the centraliza-
tion of government troops at the capital.
Such a policy will leave the outlying
districts at the mercy of the marauding
bands.

Every attempt to comply with presi-
dent Taft's demand has been frustrated
bv the lack of government funds with
which to raise a large and well disciplined
army. Minister Pedro Lascurian is ru-
mored to have failed in his attempt to
negotiate a further loan from New "Tors
bankors,- - while a similar attempt ih
Paris is also said to have come to a
like fate.

Verge of Bankruptcy.,
In government circles, it was admitted

today- - that such a failure would entail
upon the government the most rigid
economy, extending even to the reduction
of the present army. It also is rumored
on high authority that the financial re-
serves of the government have been ex--

TEXAS WEALTH GREW
A MILLION
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 4. The gross

wealth of Texas increased approxi-
mately $1,057,239,000 during the year
1912, according to statistics compiled
by the Texas commercial secretaries
and Business Men's association.

Agriculture was the leading indus-
try in Texas and through this channel
$699,842,500 was added to the state's
wealth. Foreign capital ranks second
with a total of $180,940,000; value ad-
ded by process of manufacture. $156,-040,00- 0;

minerals, $1S,755,000 and fish
and oysters follow last with $1,012,000.

The month of October shows the
largest increase in wealth, due to the
fact that during that' period 1,697,327
bales of cotton were ginned, represent-
ing a total value of $127,312,000 for the
seed and lint. January was the small
est month in increased wealth with a ,
total of $39,953,500. ,

Following is a list of the farm pro- -
ducts which .added to the gross wealth
of Texas during the past year:
Cotton $291,000,000
Wool 2,250,000
Corn 98.112,000
Cotton seed 74,250,000
"WTieat 10,253,000

ward of 5,000,000 souls, and they aro
now coming at the rate of about 300,-0- 00

a year. Of these some 90.000 come
from Italy and about 125,000 from
Spain. The government provides gen-
erously for the immigrant. He Is given
five days free board at the expense of
the nation after he lands, is carried to
hlB destination from the port of de-
barkation at the expense of the gov-
ernment, and has his wearing apparel,
household goods and the Implements
of His trade admitted free. These pro
visions apply also to his children. They
are supported at tne expense ot tne
government for a period of not to ex-
ceed 10 days, until they have oppor-
tunity to settle down. This applies
to those who go out Into the provinces
as settlers. At the exnlratlon of this
time they may still be boarded and
quartered af a charge of 50 cents a
day for adults and half rates for chil-
dren. In case of serious sickness the
state continues to support the imm-
igrant as long as his illness lasts.

Brazil Wants Immigrants.
Brazil is larger than continental

United States and the Kingdom of
Spain together, jyet it has only two-nfnt- hs

as many people within its boun-
daries as the United States. The gov-
ernment wants Immigrants and wants
them bai It is willing to provide
them with free transportation to Bra-
zil, to transport them free to their
destination rrom tne pori oi ueoarka-tio- n,

to provide them with free tools
and seeds, and with medicine and care
for their families. It seeks to build
up a class of peasant proprietors who
shall at the same time be available
for work on the great coffee planta-
tions. It now gets about 70,000 im-
migrants a year, nine-tent- hs of them
being Portuguese, Italians and Span-lard- s.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
MUST WAIT FOR PAY

Austin, Tex.. Jan. 4. For at least
one month attorney general Looney
and his entire force must work with-
out" salaries and unless the legislature
makes a special appropriation, their
work without pay may cover a longer
period. This is the result of the gov-

ernor's attempted veto of half the last
appropriation for this department The
supreme court held that the governor
had knocked out the appropriation for
the second year. Walthal paid his
force by executing contracts, but
Looney, the new attorney general,
cannot do this, as he goes in after the
first of the fiscal year has expired.

TWO STATBS XSD XATIOX
TO Bn.D "VVaSA BRIDGE

Yuma. Arlz-- i Jan. 4. Information
from congressman Carl Hayden

is that the reclamation servlce'3 esti-
mate of the cost of a bridge across the
Cotorado Tiver at this point is $75,000.
Steel, with reinforced concrete girders.
is the type of bridge contemplated.
The government probably will donato
$25,000 toward the cost of the bridge
congressman Hayden says, but Arizona
and California will have to stand the
ot er $50,000.

News Service)
hausted and that Mexico is perilously
close to bankniDtcv.

In a last effort to secure the necessary
funds with which to carry on the affairs
of the government, Gustavo Madero,
brother of president Madero, is said to
have been appointed the financial agent
of the Madero administration with in-

structions to combine his offiee of spe-

cial ambassador to Japan with that of
raising funds in Europe. Gustavo Ma-dero- 's

mission is ostensibly to thank the
Japanese government for taking part in
the Mexican centennial under Porfirio
Diaz.

No Sale for Bonds.
It is said in linancial circles here that

for Mexico to pay the interest on her
bonds, to take up the bonds given for
her war loans and to keep up what is
left of her army, she must have a sum
of money estimated in the millions. To
supply this sum, it was proposed at the
extraordinary session ot the Mexican
congress recently convened to issue bonds
covering all liabilities. A quietus wa
given to this plan, however, by the diffi-
culty of finding a reputable banking
house to float the issue.

Reports front the interior indicate that
the activities of the revolutionists have
in no way abated and that a strong
offensive policy is immediately necessarv
to restore a semblance of order to the
outlying districts.

IN A YEAR
Oats 13.39e,G
Rice S,S6gjB08
Barley 137,890
Rye 36,099
Hay and Forage 20,000,080
Kaffir Corn and milo maize 6,800,080
Broom Corn 290,000
Sweet potatoes 2.758.888
Irish potatoes 2,108,000
Peanuts 3,1S1,590
Fruits and vegetables...... 31.145',888
Livestock 65.000,000
Poultry 17,500,000
Dairy products 1S,800,000
Bees and honey ... 350,000
Timbe- r- 32.400,008

Total ". $699,842,500
Oil and coal are the principal min-

erals produced in Texas and during the
past year the output of the mines' and
wells practically doubled. Estimates
furnished by the Oil and Gas Journal
of Oklahoma, show the oil output at
about 12.000,000 barrels for 1912. Nine
hundred and four wells were drilled
during the year. The coal and lignits
production for 1912 was approximately
2,000,000 tons and seven new shafts
were opened.

MEXICAN TOMATOES
LABELED CALIFORNIA

Nogales Builds Home for Pumpman
Stelzer Resumes Position In

Customs Service.
Nagales, Ariz., Jan. 4. During the

month of December, about 25 - cars
of Mexican oranges were entered
at the local customs house and
45 cars of tomatoes were brought in
during the same period. The tomatoes
are packed in boxes bearing a Los An-
geles stencil and are shipped to the
east and sold as California products.
It Is claimed. John E. Stelzer. formerly
statistical clerk In the local customs
house, who resigned about a year ago
to promote a large Irrigation project
In the Canyada del Oro, northwest from
Tucson, has been reinstated in the cus-
toms service ahd will take the va-
cancy in the cashier's position, caused
by the resignation of Harry Hannah.

The municipality of Nogales Is erect-
ing a brick residence of five rooms
and bath, on the river bank above the
city pumping plant about five miles
northeast from town. The residence
is for the use of the engineer em-
ployed at the pump.

Jesus Saldamando, proprietor of the
American drug store, is removing his
place of business from its former lo-
cation in the Montezuma hotel block
to the new building recently com-
pleted by J. K. Wise, of Calabasas. on
Morely avenue, near the International
line. The Moose lodge has leased theupper floor of this new building for
its lodge and club rooms.

(By ZacU
Washington, D. C--, Dec 4 Now thatsenator Bailey has resigned, the Texaslegislature will be called upon to electhis successor for the unexpired term.Representative Shepard. who hasbeen chosen by the people for the fullterm, wired the Dallas News recentlythat he would accept the election, forthe short term. It would be a distinctbenefit to the people or Texas as wellas to Mr. Shepard for him to serve

term before entering upon theterms for which the people chose him.It would be espeiaHy advantageous toEl Paso for him fb enter tne senate as
soon as possible as in all probabilitv
Mr. Shepard wiii be a member of th"
senate committee on irrigation. If hegoes to the senate for the short term
he will be put on that committee ahea.l
of othor new senators and will therebhave a more commanding position in
the "V llson congress.

I

Mining and Irrigation Meas.-ure- s

of Interest, to West
Texas to Be Up.

RAILROADS WANT
TO BE LET ALONE

"Legislative Rest" Will Be
a Joke When the New
Lawmakers Get Together.

(By W. D. Homaday.)
Austin, Tex., Jan. 4. If present Indi-

cations count for anything, the slogan
of "legisltive rest" which gained for
governor O. B. Colquitt the supportof
the business element of Texas In his
two campaigns for the office he now
holds, will be little observed by the
legislature whicb will convene in regu-

lar session January 14. It is expected
that Mr. Colquitt hims"elf will not be
such a. stickler for tho "legislative
rest" policy as he was two years ago.
He has in mind, it is said, a number
of important recommendations he will
submit to the legislature, and these
of themselves will keep that body busy
for a considerable time.

The usual talk that is heard in ad-
vance or nearly every session that the
new members of the law making body
are above the usual standard of ability
is now being made. ' It is now tsated
by the men who are claiming an ex-
ceptionally capable membership of
both the senate and the house that
there is an unusually large --number
of young men in both branches, and
that this insures wiser and more effi- -

f dent legislation than has character
ized lormer sessions, it wui De re-
called, however, that not many years
ago the cry went up over the state
that there were too many young men
in the legislature and that the im-
mature and unwise laws which were
enacted were due to the inexperience
and general lack, of intelligence on the
part of the younger element.

Only Guess Work.
"As a result of that widespread criti-

cism, there was agitated the necessity
of sending older men to the legisla-
ture. Many representative and sena-
torial districts hearkened to this de-
mand, and as a result the legislature
of srk years ago was controled by men
of mature years. The results accom-
plished by that legislature were not
any more notable in their efficiency
than those that were controled bv
young men. So it may be regarded
that the talk which is now made of an
unusually strong and able membership,
due to the fact of it being composed
chiefly of young men, is altogether
guess work and of no consequence.

Measuring I.amsrikex's "Worth.
There is no way of measuring up a

new man's influence or ability in ad-
vance of his actual service in the legis-
lature. He may be quite generally re-
garded in his own community as an
exceptionally strong and influential
citizen, but in many cases men of this
sort prove utter failures when they get
in the legislature. On the contrary, in-
stances are known where men who
were considered by their home people
as being of mediocre ability soon rose
to positions of leadership in the legis-
lature and carried with them great
weight and influence over their asso-
ciate members.

Tito Legtslatl-r- Klemests.
Viewed in the present light, theforthcoming legislature will be made

up of two opposing elements. This di-
vision will not be upon the prohibi-
tion question, it is thought, but upon the
basis of carrying into fulfilment cer-
tain reforms of state government. The
two elements may be characterized as
the progressives and standpatters.

Certain of the members hold the viewthat the business interests of Texas,
particularly the railroads, should not
be molested by the enactment of lawsthat may in any manner affect themdetrimentally. In other words they in-
sist that the legislature shall let wellenough alone and that there should bereal legislative rest. If anything atall Is done in regard to legislation af-
fecting corporation interests, this ele-
ment insis'3 that the new measuza;
should be of an encouraging natussrTo RepenI Railway Measured

It will be attempted to SAMal thepresent railroad stock amwrond law.but this prospective meSwre will re-
ceive the support gswR the extrem-
ists who favca thef greatest possible
liberality being shown the railroad andgeneral corporation- - interests on thepart of the state. It Is considered
practically assured that the stock andbond law will be amended so as to en-
able the railroads to provide monev
for improvements and betterments oftheir respective properties, but furthe-tha- n

that, there is little chance of thelaw being molested. The extremistson the side of the radicals, or pro--
gressives. will oppose the stock and

being tampered, with in anvrespect According to the present out-
look, the division of the membership
on this proposition will pretty well in-
dicate the strength of the respective

(Continued on next page.)

Lamar Cobb)
He Is deeply interested in irrigation

and is anxious to get as high a posi-
tion on this most important committee
as possible, so as to be of greatest ser-
vice to El Paso and other Texas places
that are interested In irrigation.

Mr. Shepard's feeling for El Paso is
genuine and warm and the people have
every reason to look forward witheagerness to bis service in the senate.
With Judge W. R. S:rr.h s chairman
of the irrigation commitw in the
house and Sheppard an influential
member of that comm'ttee in the sen-
ate, the Klephant Butto dam will be
stronger in congress t'lan other
irrigation project and w e could have
the dam rushed to completion.

Kl Paso mav conrati'l.ite herself
upon senator Sheppard's selection and
our people wo'Utl do Well to insist upon
hi- - election to serve out senator Bai-
ley's untiired term.

SHEPPARD WILL HELP
EL PASO IRRIGATION


